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BBNELUX

WPTBenelux at Pakara meeting
OnOctober14and15,Pakara
stagedits secondconvention.This
is aDutchorganisationwhose
membersaredevotedto breeding
thetrueparrots(ie,mainly
Amazons,Pionus,Cockatoosand
Macaws).In conjunctionwith
speakerswhocoveredvarious
subjects,but especiallylegislation
whichaffectsaviculturists,there
wasashowof owner-bredbirds.
Thesewerestagedin attractive
aviaries,eachof whichcontained
anentry(apair,asinglebird or
evenagroup)from oneexhibitor.
In this areaWPTBeneluxhadan
attractivestand,mannedbyTineke
andDritsViltersandPierre
Claassens.HeretheysoldT-shirts,
videosandgreetingcards,made
newmembersandeducated
visitorsabouttheworkof the
Trust.Anattractivedisplay
illustratedvariousprojectswhich
theTrusthasfunded.Wewould
like to thankthesethree
enthusiasticmembersfor
promotingWPTBeneluxsowell.

Onthefirst eveningasmall
auctionwasheld(appropriately
enough,aDutchauction!).The
proceedsweredividedbetween
severalorganisationsandwethank
theorganisersfor givingDF302to
theWorldParrotTrust.In addition,
WitteMolen,a Dutchbird food
company,generouslydonated
DF250of its proceedsfrom the
meetingtoWPT, agesturewhich
wasgreatlyappreciated.

INTERNATIONAL
NEWSROUND-UP
BOLIVIA

Last year Gran Canaria -
this year Bolivia
LauraNeufeld, former aviary
manager for John Doole in
Winnipeg, spent two months last
surmner in Gran Canaria. There
she assisted Rosemary Low at
Palmitos Park in hand-rearing such
rare species as Pesquet's Parrot
and Pretre's Amazons. In
September she entered university,
with the eventual aim of a degree
in zoology. Early this year she met
Charlie Munn at a convention -
with an exciting outcome. She
spent two months in Boliviaduring
the surmner, helping Charles
Munn's researchers.

Her enviable task was that of
studying the activities of macaws
at their nests -including the Blue-
throated MacawAm glaucogularis!
In June she wrote as follows from
an Eco Bolivia camp in
Caquiahuara, situated in the
forest.
"The people here are wonderful.
There are seven men who spend
their days going through the area
on the trails, watching for, among
other things, hunters and
woodcutters. A group of 18 were
caught and the navy was brought
in to remove them.
I spend most of my days at the
bottom of the cliff where Green-
winged and Severe Macaws and
White-eyed Conures nest. I spend
hours observing and taking notes.
We have found quite a bit of
competition for nest sites. Just
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Tinekeand Drits Viltersran a very successfulWPTstand at PAKARA.

watching the macawsflyis so
incredible - almost beyond words...
Today the director of Eco Bolivia,
Rosamaria Ruiz took us on a hike
to the top of the cliffwhich I watch
from the bottom every day. I sat in
the trees and below and above me
were the three species mentioned.
It was so exhilarating to watch
them! The Green-wings are so
beautiful; their colours never cease
to amaze me. Quite a few Severes
were coming over to look at us and
chattering. Next location will be
further south, where I will be
observing Blue-throated Macaws".

How fortunate are today's
young people who have such
opportunities to assist in the
conservation of endangered
species! Laurel is certainly one who
deserved such an experience and
whose enthusiasm, help and
observations will benefit the
project.

COLOMBIA

COLOMBIA'SWIWUFE HAS BEEN
DEVASTATED BYSMUGGUNG OF
ENDANGERED SPECIES.NOW
DRUG TRAFFICKERSHAVI
ENTEREDTHELUCRATIVE
TRADE.
Last month, Colombian wildlife
officials raided a marketplace in
Girardot, three hours to the south
of the capital, arriving in a
motorcade, sealing off the area and
swooping up the captives:
monkeys, songbirds and raptors,
dozens of endangered animals.

"It was a perfect operation,"
said one official, exulting in having
prevented the sale and possible
slaughter of the protected species.

Raiders recovered more than
32,000 illegallysold animals last
year in lightning operations
reminiscent of Colombia's more
publicised raids on traffickers of
cocaine and heroine.

But they could not prevent
smugglers from moving tens of
thousands of other endangered
animals to the United States and

Europe as pets or skins or, in some
cases, aphrodisiacs and folk cures.

Colombia's fauna has been
devastated as a result. Native
monkeys, birds and reptiles such
as the bare-faced tamarin, the
toucan barbet and the Magdalena
caiman are in danger of extinction.
The country's 1,600 species of
birds are in steady decline. Wildlife
authorities say they are hard-
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pressed to fight an illegal trade
whose global value the World
Wildlife Fund estimates at $20
billion a year. Interpol says the
animal trade is the world's second
largest illegal business after drug
trafficking.

Interpol agents point out that
with USdemand for illegal reptiles
and reptile parts worth an
estimated $1billion a year, it is
impossible to stop the illegal
export of iguanas and caimans.
The scarlet macaw,which can be
bought for $1.20 in the Colombian
jungle, will sometimes bring
$2,000 in a US pet store.

Wildlife experts say that
Chinese, Japanese, Sicilian and
Russian gangsters are also heavily
involved in the wildlife trade. The

Cali drug cartel also participates,
using regional fishing fleets to
smuggle both drugs and animals
through the Caribbean to the
United States and Europe.

"Police agencies around the
world are facing the fact that the
drug smuggling goes hand-in-hand
with wildlife smuggling and vice
versa," said Craig Van Note, the
executive vice president of
Monitor, an international
ecological association.

Penalties are generally lax here
for drug offenses and they are
practically non-existent for animal
trafficking. No Colombian has ever
served the mandated six-month to
three-year sentence for the crime.

"According to Interpol
statistics, crackdowns on drugs in
producer nations have encouraged
drug traffickers to put their money
into animal smuggling, where
controls are looser and penalties
much less severe," said Manuel
Burgos, the director of the National
Institute of Wildlife Resources.

Colombia's 70-year old animal
smuggling business has
traditionally consisted of informal
networks. In the vast Amazon and
Choco jungles, in the densely
wooded eastern plains and on the
largely unguarded Pacific and
Caribbean coasts, impoverished
families have been supplementing
their incomes for generations
selling macaws, lizards and
monkeys.

The United States, with only a
few hundred customs agents
assigned to monitor the animal
trade at airports, is ill-prepared.
Inspectors miss an estimated 90%
to 95% of animal shipments
arriving at John F Kennedy


